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Health & Wellness 

 

“In the rhythm of the needles there is music for the soul.” 

 

Health benefits of knitting 

 

Did you know that when you knit, the bilateral (two sided), coordinated hand movements 

fire neurons all over your brain? Just like playing the piano, the act of using both hands at 

once to make different movements stimulates a whole host of brain functions which have 

wonderful health benefits. Studies have revealed that anxiety, eating disorders and pain 

management, can be helped through knitting. Let’s get the science do the talking... 

Some of the other benefits (please follow this link for more information) include: 

 

 Lowered blood pressure 

 Reduced depression and anxiety 

 Slowed onset of dementia 

 Distraction from chronic pain 

 Increased sense of wellbeing 

 Reduced loneliness and isolation 

 

Patterns and Prayers 

 

We are providing patterns for knitting and crochet to create small pocket prayer cloths to 

share with one another. Much like the Shaw Ministry’s beautiful work, these simple 

cloths are to provide comfort to those in need. We will also have sheets of printed prayer 

labels that can be attached to the cloth available for pickup in the church office. Here are 

instructions, provided by Deborah Burger and Pam Dunn:   Pocket Prayer Cloth.docx 
 

 
 

 

Thanksgiving Plans 

 

The holidays are upon us! This year the decision to gather can be a hard call. Some of us 

have created “Covid Bubbles” with friends and loved ones to manage the isolation of the 

past 9 months. I hope everyone will consider the risks v. benefits of gatherings this 

season. Here is a link from the CDC: COVID-19: Holiday Celebrations | CDC 

https://www.creativehertfordshire.com/networks/creative-hertfordshire/documents/health-benefits-of-knitting.pdf
https://dl-mail.ymail.com/ws/download/mailboxes/@.id==VjN-b4jouMcK2St1nnwqDweZrKtHLWSNSU7n4Zr--u40Lxrb14KujkvRoR6qbZHz5RhX4QS589m2ULn4HOf3kMCF_g/messages/@.id==APFVyDtbQYf_X3iqPQJhYM2ySP4/content/parts/@.id==1/raw?appid=YMailNorrin&ymreqid=412a8298-d712-d966-1c21-620008011000&token=nP9FWsT3hjX8uOgmh8RIHJCflsZdeyZvsZSHEBOeNKc6Hb7QEK0BWT5CRI0-7p0iSbFCqtDC99wE4hLBNKq_Ucx0DvNbRu8mCN7ZeVFTQa_oXrvqWXAmKM0cYz1HHvee&error=https%3A%2F%2Fmail.yahoo.com%2Fd%2Fiframemsg%3Fid%3Ddownload-5309560328
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/holidays.html


 
Flu Shot 

 
Have you had your Flu Shot this year? If you are still without your flu shot and need 
help getting one, please call Faith Community Nurse, Carol Jernigan @ 788-3082 or 
the Church Office.  
 

Garden Ministry 
 

Our final offering for 2020 of fresh produce was made last week with nineteen bags 
of fresh turnip greens.  The beds at Garden of Hope have been prepared for the 
winter. We will resume our gatherings in February for planning and then in early 
March we will be back in the garden! Many thanks to all those who have 
participated in this ministry for the past five years! 
 
 

Dental Health  
 

If you have ever suffered a toothache, you know how important dental health can be 
for our overall wellbeing. The Garden Ministry team is gathering items such as 
toothbrushes, toothpaste, dental floss or dental picks to give to the JAMA food 
pantry recipients this month. If you can make a donation to this cause it will be  
appreciated. There is a box in the Fellowship Hall along with the other JAMA boxes. I 
can also pick up any donations you may like to provide. 
 

Faith Community Nurse  
 

Carol Jernigan, RN-FCN is available for home visits, transportation to medical 
appointments or lab appointments and for phone consultation. Please call 788-3082 
or 901-485-4280.  
The Health and Wellness Team, is a sub-committee of the CL&M Committee.  
Member of the team include Bob & Ida Shurr, Corinne Parnell and Susan Hagar and 
Carol Jernigan. 
 

Blue Christmas  
 

Please remember those among us who may be experiencing a holiday without a 
loved one this year. Holidays can be challenging when absence is keenly felt and 
grief is present. Please reach out to someone this time of year! 
 
 
 

 
 


